PRIMO SYSTEMS
Nonaqueous fluid solutions
for openhole completions

ALL-INCLUSIVE TECHNOLOGY SUITE
DELIVERS LOW-O/W-RATIO OPENHOLE
COMPLETION SOLUTIONS
The multiple operations in the lead-up and execution of an openhole completion
pose distinctive challenges to fluid systems.
Maintaining low solids content while increasing
density beyond the operable range of conventional
reservoir drill-in fluids is but one of the atypical
demands we effectively address with PRIMO*
low-oil/water- (O/W-) ratio completion systems. This
comprehensive portfolio of nonaqueous fluid solutions
is specially engineered for the full gamut of openhole
completion operations. Anchored with the flagship
PRIMO-FAZE* low-O/W-ratio reversible nonaqueous
reservoir drill-in fluid system, PRIMO systems
have you covered, from drilling the reservoir to

inserting the completion assembly, placing a gravel
pack, and activating oil-swellable packers and zonal
isolation tools. This unprecedented fluid offering is
distinguished by an elevated internal water phase
that maintains an oil-based environment throughout
the completion. Used singularly or in combination,
these fully compatible systems deliver optimal
wellbore stability, minimize formation damage,
and ensure openhole completion integrity to help
maximize production or injectivity.

BENEFITS
■■

Improves delivery of openhole gravel packs,
standalone screens, and other openhole
completion activities

FEATURES
■■

■■

Interchangeable with high internal water
phase systems
Reversible, high-density nonaqueous
reservoir drill-in fluid

Maintains oil-wet environment for complex
openhole completions

■■

Low-O/W-ratio screen-running system

■■

Increases reservoir drilling rates

■■

Oil-swellable packer activation system

■■

Supports stable, inhibitive drilling

■■

Invert-emulsion gravel-pack carrier fluid

■■

Simplifies displacements and wellbore cleanup

■■

Low rheological profile

■■

Minimizes formation damage

■■

Simple pH adjustment for water-wet filtercake

■■

Compatibility with all high-density brines

■■

Unique emulsifier package

■■

Simplified single-stage cleanup

■■

Environmentally compliant properties

■■

■■

Expands reversible technology application
and density range

■■

Eliminates cross-fluid incompatibility issues

■■

Promotes completion integrity

■■

Lowers completion costs

■■

■■

Reduces generated waste volumes to
enhance HSE profile
Decreases treatment and waste
management costs

PRIMO SYSTEMS EMULSIFIERS
ALLOW WEIGHT WITHOUT THE
RHEOLOGICAL HEADACHES
Weighting up a fluid system typically requires either
adding solids or increasing the liquid phase density, both
of which can invariably lead to undesirably high viscosity
and increased risk of formation damage. The specially
engineered emulsifiers and viscosifiers developed for
PRIMO systems allow large volumes of water to emulsify
in small, dispersed droplets to enable building high-density
fluid systems with appropriate rheological properties while
maintaining minimal solids concentration. The PRIMO systems
emulsifiers are fully compatible with all high-density brines.

The PRIMO-SURF* low-O/W-ratio invert-emulsion system
primary emulsifier is used in stable, high-internal-phase
(>40%) invert-emulsion fluids. When used in our PrimoPAC*
invert-emulsion gravel-pack carrier fluid, PRIMO-SURF
emulsifier provides O/W ratio ranges between 60:40
and 45:55. PRIMO-SURF emulsifier also is the primary
emulsifier in the PRIMO-SCREEN* low-O/W-ratio screen
running system.
The PRIMO-MUL* low-O/W-ratio reservoir drill-in fluid
emulsifier provides the primary emulsification for the
PRIMO-FAZE low-O/W-ratio system. The PRIMO-MUL
emulsifier delivers a stable emulsion while maintaining the
reversible characteristics of the PRIMO-FAZE system.

PRIMO-FAZE RESERVOIR
DRILL-IN FLUID SYSTEM:
WHERE HIGH-DENSITY
OIL-BASED DRILLING EFFICIENCY
MEETS WATER-BASED CLEANUP
SIMPLICITY
The PRIMO-FAZE system is the higher-density extension of our pacesetting FAZEPRO*
reversible invert-emulsion reservoir drill-in fluid system. Like its forerunner, the PRIMO-FAZE
system delivers the drilling characteristics of an invert-emulsion drill-in fluid and deposits an
oil-wet filtercake. By simply adjusting the pH of the breaker solution, the filtercake reverts to
an easily and thoroughly removed water-wet state.
PRIMO-FAZE system chemistries provide the same controlled reversibility as the widely
popular FAZEPRO system while exhibiting the high rates of penetration, optimal shale
inhibition, lubricity, and other characteristics you expect of an oil-based drill-in fluid.
In addition, the PRIMO-FAZE system mitigates the formation damage and completion
impairment that are all too common in openhole completions and can restrict filtercake
liftoff and flowback. For water injection wells, the PRIMO-FAZE system enables injectivity
immediately after completion without the need for filtercake back production.

The PRIMO systems way to increase
density and keep thickness at bay

Flipping the chemical switch to
thoroughly destroy the ﬁltercake

The simple and complete solution
to ﬁltercake removal

What distinguishes the PRIMO-FAZE system
is an expanded density operating window.
Owing to the composition of the FAZEPRO
system’s internal phase, increasing density
above roughly 11 lbm/galUS [1,318 k/cm3]
results in unacceptably high viscosity. With
the PRIMO-FAZE system, we replaced the
FAZE-WET* primary wetting agent and fluid
loss control additive with a dual emulsifier
package comprising PRIMO-MUL emulsifier
and the original FAZE-MUL* primary
reversible emulsifier and surfactant.

When desired, simply reducing the pH
converts the unique emulsifiers used to
maintain the invert-emulsion environment
into water-wetting surfactants. By dropping
the pH below 6, the oil-based filtercake is
transformed into a water-wet state, making
it much more responsive to mild-pH breaker
treatments. Engineered-delay breakers can
be customized through our MUDSOLV NG*
integrated filtercake removal service for
controlled breakthrough and thorough
filtercake destruction, either as part of the
openhole completion or postcompletion.
This reversal mechanism enables total and
fast destruction of the filtercake, facilitating
a smooth openhole completion and helping
restore reservoir connectivity for increased
production or injectivity.

Because the invert emulsion is entirely
responsible for the integrity of a PRIMO-FAZE
system filtercake, complete destruction
is a straightforward matter of separating
the oil and water phases. FAZE-MUL
reversible emulsifier and surfactant drives
this separation as the pH of the surrounding
environment decreases. This simplified
single-stage destruction also minimizes
generated waste volumes, elevating
your HSE profile while reducing waste
management costs.

This combination maintains a stable
emulsion with controlled rheological
properties while using a higher-density
internal brine phase and maintaining a
low solids concentration. Compared with
conventional invert-emulsion systems, the
high internal phase ratio of the PRIMO-FAZE
reservoir drill-in fluid system delivers O/W
ratios as low as 30:70.

Case Study

PRIMO-FAZE DRILL-IN FLUID SYSTEM AND WARP ADVANCED
FLUIDS TECHNOLOGY AVOID SCREEN PLUGGING TO OPTIMIZE
CLEANUP IN EQUATORIAL GUINEA
CHALLENGE
The operator of a production well in Equatorial Guinea
planned to install 150-um expandable screens in the
openhole completion. Accordingly, among the primary
challenges were maintaining a clean, uniform filtercake
across the producing sands and avoiding plugging of the
fine-mesh production screens.

SOLUTION
M-I SWACO recommended the reversible PRIMO-FAZE
system to drill the reservoir with minimal formation damage.
The 11.5-lbm/galUS [1,378 kg/m3] low-O/W nonaqueous
reservoir drill-in fluid system subsequently was used to drill
the 469-ft [143-m] section. At target depth, the low-solids
PRIMO-FAZE system was displaced with the reversible
WARP* advanced fluids technology to run the screens.

WARP technology features micronized particles that reduce
fluid conditioning time to prevent screen plugging. After the
screens were installed, the FAZE-OUT* reversible-system
water-based filtercake breaker was run to remove the
filtercake components.

RESULTS
Zero issues related to hole or fluid conditions occurred
while drilling the reservoir to the planned depth using the
PRIMO-FAZE system. The screens were run to bottom
trouble-free and with no indications of plugging. The overall
system, including the FAZE-OUT breaker, optimized openhole
completion operations and helped deliver production rates
that exceeded the operator's expectations.

Case Study

HIGH-DENSITY PRIMO-FAZE SYSTEM ELIMINATES
FILTERCAKE REMOVAL CONCERNS IN NORWAY DEBUT
CHALLENGE

SOLUTION

An operator in the Norwegian sector of the North Sea
designed a horizontal well with modeled reservoir pressure
estimates of 5,500–6,500 psi and a bottomhole temperature
of 270 degF [132 degC]. Because drilling the 4,791-ft [1,460-m]
9½-in section would require up to 12.5-lbm/galUS [1,498 kg/m3]
fluid density, a conventional reservoir drill-in fluid system
would have to be formulated with a higher concentration of
insoluble barite for weighting, thus potentially compromising
filtercake removal efficiency and the integrity of the completion.

On the recommendation of M-I SWACO, the operator chose
the PRIMO-FAZE system engineered for a modeled density
range of 11.5–12.5 lbm/galUS [1,378–1,498 kg/m3] to drill
the section. The system would include the PRIMO-MUL
emulsifier to generate the O/W ratio required to create
appreciably lower solids loading. Along with being the first
application in Norway, the project represented the first-time
use of PRIMO-FAZE system at a 50:50 O/W ratio.

RESULTS
The Norwegian debut of the PRIMO-FAZE system surpassed
all the operator's KPIs, as highlighted by the thorough and
efficient removal of the filtercake. The section was drilled
with no fluid-related issues, and postcompletion analysis
confirmed the ease of filtercake removal with minimal
reservoir damage.

A PRIMO SYSTEM FOR
EVERY COMPONENT OF AN
OPENHOLE COMPLETION
The high-performance requirements for the fluid system used to
drill the reservoir carry over to the various operations included in an
openhole completion. PRIMO systems include an unmatched portfolio of
complementary fluid solutions, specially formulated to efficiently address the
myriad aspects of an openhole completion.

The PRIMO-SCREEN system is used in
applications requiring minimal completioncompatible solids. A high internal-phase
fluid, the PRIMO-SCREEN system creates
the required density with mixtures, ranging
from 50:50 to 20:80 brine and even up to
10:90 in extreme cases. The PRIMO-SCREEN
system enables running more restrictive
production screens and, depending on the
application, the system may incorporate
a minimal concentration of properly sized
bridging agents. A reversible version of the
PRIMO-SCREEN system can be formulated
for use with the PRIMO-FAZE system.

The PRIMO-SWELL* oil-swellablepacker activation system was designed for
completions using oil-swellable packers in
reservoirs drilled with water-based drill-in
fluids. Displacement with the PRIMO-SWELL
system enables precise and predictable
packer swelling where density above that
of the base oil are required and where
swelling is desired prior to the initiation of
production. The PRIMO-SWELL system uses
the PRIMO-VIS* oil-swellable-packer fluid
viscosifier to ensure proper suspension of
completion-compatible weight material.

PrimoPAC fluid minimizes the risks when
transitioning from a nonaqueous reservoir
drill-in fluid to a brine-based carrier fluid and
spacer for openhole gravel-pack completions. PrimoPAC fluid not only eliminates
having to displace with a water-based fluid
to gravel pack the well, but also provides the
shale stability expected of an invert-emulsion system. This Newtonian fluid keeps
the wellbore in an oil-wet environment
throughout the completion phase, thereby
avoiding issues such as shale instability,
dispersion, and cross-fluid incompatibility.
The incorporated PRIMO- SURF emulsifier is
also fully compatible with all high-density
brine internal phases.

Case Study

PRIMO-SWELL SYSTEM DRIVES ADVANCED MULTIZONE OPTIPAC
SERVICE PLACEMENT IN SENSITIVE COLOMBIA RESERVOIR
CHALLENGE

SOLUTION

Because of regional environmental restrictions, an operator
in Colombia was required to employ a water-based drill-in
fluid in the reservoir section. The completion program called
for zonal isolation prior to gravel-packing using the advanced
Schlumberger OptiPac* openhole Alternate Path gravel-pack
service. Because the completion included fast oil-swell
packers, a wholly oil-based fluid was required to activate
swellable packers while maintaining hydrostatic pressure.
However, the increased density requirements precluded
the use of diesel to swell the packers, while conventional
nonaqueous reservoir drill-in fluids were incompatible with
the water-based filtercake. The risks of formation damage
and equipment plugging required an all oil-based system.

For this challenging application, M-I SWACO recommended
the PRIMO-SWELL system, which is fully compatible
with water-based filtercakes. Prejob, an 8.6-lbm/galUS
PRIMO-SWELL system, containing no emulsifiers or
wetting agents, was static-aged at the expected
bottomhole temperature of 180 degF [82 degC] for 20 h—
the time required to swell the packers.

RESULTS
Once the lower completion was installed, 80 bbl of the
PRIMO-SWELL system was spotted in the hole at a rate of
4 bbl/min, after which the well was shut in for 24 h to allow
the packers to swell. With the critical well under control
throughout the project, the completion proceeded flawlessly
with a successful gravel pack.

Case Study

PRIMO-SCREEN SYSTEM AT 20:80 O/W RATIO CUTS COF TO
OPTIMIZE TRICKY OPENHOLE GRAVEL-PACKING, GULF OF GUINEA
CHALLENGE

RESULTS

An operator in the Gulf of Guinea off West Africa faced a
host of challenges in drilling and completing an extendedreach well, including the risk of high torque and drag while
installing the completion package. Compounding the
potential hazards, the reservoir section contained reactive
shale stringers and interbedded shales. Moreover, local
environmental regulations prohibited offshore discharge,
which meant that the spent screen-running fluid would have
to be treated before onsite disposal.

The PRIMO-SCREEN system, formulated with an
11.3-lbm/galUS [1,354 kg/m3] calcium chloride brine, met
all completion objectives, including maintaining hole
stability while drilling the reactive shale zones. During the
completion, the system achieved a 20:80 O/W ratio and
a low coefficient of friction (COF) to successfully land the
premium-mesh screens with no issues related to drag,
losses, or wellbore instability. Additionally, the system was
separated on the rig for proper interface disposal.

SOLUTION
The operator decided to deploy the PRIMO-SCREEN system,
which could achieve an O/W ratio as low as 20:80 while
still maintaining a lubricious oil-continuous invert emulsion
system. The higher water content would enable a highdensity, but solids-free, invert emulsion system for running
the screen and helping ensure completion integrity.

Case Study

PRIMOPAC FLUID RAISES THE BAR IN GRAVEL-PACK COMPLETION
EFFICIENCY AND DRIVES 30% PI IMPROVEMENT OFF NORWAY
CHALLENGE

SOLUTION

Historically, the operator of a field in the Norwegian North Sea had
been using an oil-based reservoir drill-in fluid and, once at target
depth, the wells were completed with an openhole gravel pack
employing a brine-based carrier fluid. However, a number of those
wells experienced insufficient fluid displacement and an incomplete
gravel pack, resulting in production that fell short of the forecasted
productivity index (PI).

As an alternative solution, M-I SWACO recommended the PrimoPAC
fluid, which is engineered as a solids-free system to mitigate issues
associated with displacements and gravel packing. The system
delivers Newtonian fluid properties that maintain low viscosity at
bottomhole temperatures up to 300 degF [149 degC] while ensuring
fluid compatibility and shale stability during the gravel-pack
operation. The simple formulation included only the base oil, brine
droplets, and the PRIMO-SURF emulsifier.

RESULTS
Used across nine wells, PrimoPAC fluid achieved 100% gravel-pack
completion efficiency and surpassed the productivity index forecast
by 30%. In addition, a considerable volume of the PrimoPAC fluid is
being reused on subsequent wells in the field, maintaining stable
properties even after storage for several years between jobs.

30%

PRODUCTIVITY INDEX
IMPROVEMENT

PUT OUR PRIMO SYSTEMS
TO WORK FOR YOU

To find out more about all-inclusive PRIMO systems and how
they are performing for our customers, contact your local
M-I SWACO representative.

slb.com/primo
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